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A Clinician’s Guide to Artificial Intelligence (AI):
Why and How Primary Care Should Lead the
Health Care AI Revolution

Steven Lin, MD

Artificial intelligence (AI) in health care is the future that is already here. Despite its potential as a
transformational force for primary care, most primary care providers (PCPs) do not know what it is,
how it will impact them and their patients, and what its key limitations and ethical pitfalls are. This ar-
ticle is a beginner’s guide to health care AI, written for the frontline PCP. Primary care—as the domi-
nant force at the base of the health care pyramid, with its unrivaled interconnectedness to every part of
the health system and its deep relationship with patients and communities—is the most uniquely suited
specialty to lead the health care AI revolution. PCPs can advance health care AI by partnering with tech-
nologists to ensure that AI use cases are relevant and human-centered, applying quality improvement
methods to health care AI implementations, and advocating for inclusive and ethical AI that combats,
rather than worsens, health inequities. ( J Am Board Fam Med 2022;35:175–184.)
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Introduction
Artificial intelligence (AI) is poised as a transforma-
tional force in health care, and primary care is
where the power, opportunity, and future of AI are
most likely to be realized in the broadest and most
ambitious scale. This article will (1) define AI,
machine learning, and deep learning; (2) describe
10 ways AI is transforming health care; (3) explore
the key limitations and ethical pitfalls of AI; (4)
explain 3 reasons why primary care should lead
health care AI; and (5) discuss 3 ways how primary
care will lead health care AI.

A Primer on AI for Primary Care Providers
There are many definitions of AI, but the simplest is
just a process where a computer is trained to do a
task in a way that mimics human behavior (Figure
1).1 In other words, AI is a machine programmed to
do something that a human might do; eg, reminding
a clinician that magnetic resonance imaging might be
inappropriate for uncomplicated low back pain when
it is ordered in the electronic health record (EHR).
Many EHR alerts and clinical decision support tools
fall under this category of “classic” AI.

In the modern era when AI is discussed, what
most people are actually referring to is machine
learning (ML)—algorithms that allow computers to
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learn from examples, without being specifically pro-
grammed.1 In other words, a machine is programmed
to do something that a human might do, and every
time it encounters similar examples, it improves on its
ability to perform that task. Many prediction models
fall under this category of ML; eg, computers that can
predict which patients are at risk for unplanned inten-
sive-care unit transfers, preventable hospital-acquired
conditions, or unnecessary hospitalizations and emer-
gency department (ED) visits.

There is an evenmore powerful subset ofML called
deep learning (DL), which uses algorithms designed to
mimic the human brain (also known as artificial neural
networks) to vastly increase the computer’s learning
potential—even allowing it to teach itself, without the
need for explicit programming.1 Many diagnostic mod-
els fall under this category of DL; eg, computers that
can analyze radiology images, pathology slides, derma-
tology photographs, or even a patient’s physical move-
ments and provide differential diagnoses.

AI has already permeated every industry and ev-
ery facet of our daily lives. Every time a shopping
website gives a recommendation for what to buy, a
streaming service gives a suggestion for what to
watch, a voice assistant gives directions, a search
engine gives results based on the user’s search his-
tory and location, a social media platform gives a
personalized newsfeed, or a jobs app matches the
user with a potential employer—that is AI.

The reality is, the speed of technology adoption
has accelerated so much that it has become barely
perceptible. It took electricity 46 years until it was
used by 25% of all Americans; the TV, 26 years;
but only 3 years for the smartphone to get into the
hands of 1 in every 4 Americans.2

It is not just the speed of adoption that is acceler-
ating, it is also the raw power of the technologies.

Before 2012, most technologies—including AI—
followed Moore’s Law, the observation that com-
puting power doubles every 2 years.3 Moore’s Law
explains why there’s more computing power in a
modern smartphone than in the Apollo spacecraft
that sent humans to the moon. But in the last dec-
ade, especially with the advancement of ML and
DL, everything has changed: AI is now outpacing
Moore’s Law by doubling every 3 to 4months.3

To put that power into context, consider chess.
Chess has been used as a Rosetta Stone of both
human and machine cognition for over a century.4

Ever since Garry Kasparov, the former world
champion, was famously defeated by the computer
Deep Blue in 1996, the best human chess players in
the world have been unable to keep up with the
best computer chess engines. In 2016, the most
powerful chess engine was Stockfish, programmed
with all the chess knowledge in human history. But
Stockfish was a product of classic AI; so how did it
fare against modern AI, powered by ML/DL?

In 2017, scientists introduced AlphaZero, which
was a DL AI that taught itself how to play chess
with no prior built-in domain knowledge, just the
basic rules of the game. In only 4 hours of training,
AlphaZero was playing chess at a higher rating than
Stockfish. In 9 hours, when scientists put them head
to head in a time-controlled 100-game tournament,
AlphaZero crushed Stockfish: 28 wins, zero losses,
72 draws. This was published in the journal Science
and the headlines were jaw-dropping: in just a few
hours, AlphaZero mastered all of the chess knowl-
edge in human history.5

Although the practice of medicine is substan-
tially more complex and carries higher stakes than
chess, imagine if it was possible to harness even a
fraction of that power and direct it toward health

Figure 1. Definitions of artificial intelligence, machine learning, and deep learning.
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care. AI has the potential to fundamentally change
the way society thinks about medicine, the way
medicine is practiced, and the way medicine is
taught. It is no exaggeration to say that today
humanity stands at an inflection point in history,
where even those who may have been disap-
pointed in the past by health care technologies—
with all the hype, the overpromise, the underde-
livery—have no choice but to contend with the
coming era of innovation and prepare for a future
that is already here.

Ten Ways AI Is Transforming Health Care
This section will explore what is happening in
health care AI today (Figure 2).

Risk Prediction and Intervention

In the United States, hospital costs for potentially
preventable conditions account for 1 in every 10

dollars of total expenditures.6 With AI, it is possible
to take EHR data and calculate risk to patients
based on demographics, comorbidities, medica-
tions, labs, imaging, and social determinants of
health.7 Understanding risk at the individual level
allows health systems to devise team-based inter-
ventions in the primary care setting to engage
patients at highest risk and reduce preventable ED
visits, hospitalizations, and death.

Population Health Management

AI can assist with identifying and closing care gaps
that would otherwise take primary care providers
(PCPs) 7 to 8 hours to do every working day.8

Future population health platforms will go beyond
simple dashboards and have semiautomated systems
that can reach out to patients when their care gaps
are due and have shared decision-making encounters
for cancer screenings and other preventive services.

Figure 2. Ten ways artificial intelligence is transforming health care today. Abbreviations: AI, artificial intelli-

gence; ED, emergency department; EHR, electronic health record; PCP, primary care provider.

Application Area Description and Comment

Risk prediction and intervention AI can take the health records of entire populations 
and calculate risk to patients based on EHR data. 
Understanding risk at the individual level allows 
health systems to devise team-based interventions in 
the primary care setting to engage patients at highest 
risk and reduce preventable ED visits, 
hospitalizations, and death.

Population health management AI can assist with identifying and closing care gaps 
using semi-automated systems that can reach out to 
patients when their care gaps are due, and have
shared decision making encounters for cancer 
screenings and other preventive services.

Medical advice and triage AI can triage patient complaints and free up primary 
care access for more appropriate care. Chatbots can 
provide health advice directly to patients with 
common symptoms.

Risk-adjusted paneling and resourcing AI can ensure that clinicians have adequate time to 
address the needs of each patient by adjusting panel 
sizes based on complexity.

Remote patient monitoring AI can organize large amounts of data coming from 
smart devices to provide actionable clinical insights
– often paired with digital health coaching.

Digital health coaching AI-powered tools that can help patients self-manage 
some of the costliest chronic diseases, such as 
diabetes, obesity, hypertension, and depression.

Chart review and documentation AI can listen in on patient-clinician conversations 
and generate a note, like a human scribe. AI can read
notes and extract insights from unstructured data.

Diagnostics AI-powered algorithms for diagnosing disease will 
broaden the services PCPs can provide to patients, 
reduce the need for unnecessary referrals, and 
expand access to care in regions with lack of 
specialty care.

Clinical decision making AI assistants, built into EHR platforms, can give 
physicians evidence-based clinical suggestions at the 
point of care.

Practice management AI can automate repetitive administrative tasks that 
are suffocating practices like billing, coding, and 
prior authorizations. It can also automate certain 
aspects of inter-visit care planning and management.
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Medical Advice and Triage

Chatbots are already being used to provide health
advice directly to patients with common symptoms.
A recent study showed that in a dataset of 150,000
patient interactions with an AI triage tool, the ur-
gency of patients’ intended level of care decreased
in more than one quarter of the cases.9 This shows
the feasibility of using AI to triage patient com-
plaints and free up primary care access for more
appropriate care.

Risk-Adjusted Paneling and Resourcing

AI can ensure that clinicians have adequate time to
address the needs of each patient by adjusting panel
sizes based on complexity.10 That same data in the
hands of health systems may be used to ensure opti-
mal staffing resources based on the intensity of care
being provided.

Remote Patient Monitoring and Digital Health

Coaching

One in 5 Americans now has a device that tracks vital
signs or other health measures.11 Many companies
have learned how to leverage that data by pairing
them with AI-powered coaches that can help patients
self-manage some of the costliest chronic diseases,
such as diabetes, obesity, hypertension, and depres-
sion. Some systems have been able to demonstrate
outcomes that are comparable or superior to usual
care.12

Chart Review and Documentation

For every 1 hour clinicians spend in front of
patients, they spend another 2 hours behind the
computer, mostly on chart review and documenta-
tion.13 AI can listen in on patient–clinician conver-
sations and generate a note, similar to a human
scribe.14 This technology has the potential to
unshackle clinicians from the EHR and allow them
to pay more attention to their patients.

Diagnostics

AI-powered algorithms for diagnosing disease will
broaden the services PCPs can provide to patients,
reduce the need for unnecessary referrals, and
expand access to care in regions with lack of spe-
cialty care. Here are some examples: (1) a computer
that can scan facial expressions, analyze speech and
affect, to screen for depression and anxiety;15 (2) a
camera that can screen for diabetic retinopathy in
the PCP’s office;16 and (3) a system that takes

photographs of skin lesions and uses AI to provide
diagnostic and management recommendations.17

Clinical Decision-Making

AI assistants, built into EHR platforms and com-
bining some of the aforementioned technologies,
can help PCPs with clinical decision-making at the
point of care. Imagine a clinician speaking with a
patient; there is an AI listening in and generating a
note; that AI is also predicting the clinical decisions
that the clinician might need to make based on the
live conversation and providing clinical insights and
recommendations in real time.18

Practice Management

AI can automate repetitive clerical tasks that are
suffocating practices like billing, coding, and prior
authorizations.19 It can also automate certain
aspects of intervisit care planning to make actual
visits more efficient and rewarding for both patients
and clinicians alike.20 Some have proposed new
models of primary care, powered by humans and
augmentable by AI, focused on care between office
visits, recognizing that health care is moving out of
the 4 walls of the examination room and into the
virtual space, especially in the post-COVID-19
era.21

Key Limitations and Ethical Pitfalls of AI
Despite AI’s vast potential to improve health care,
it is important to recognize its key limitations and
ethical pitfalls. Though a complete discussion falls
outside the scope of this article, here are some of
the critical challenges.

Coded Bias

Like any data-powered tool, AI is vulnerable to bias
and abuse. There is no such thing as machine neu-
trality. Automated systems are not inherently neu-
tral—they reflect the priorities, preferences, and
prejudices of the humans who created them. In
other words, if the data are biased, so is the AI.

The phenomenon known as coded bias was pro-
ven in a 2018 study that found that commercially
available facial recognition tools performed better
on males than females and better on lighter subjects
than darker subjects.22 This work was a milestone
in AI bias research, and in June 2020, after the kill-
ing of George Floyd, IBM, Microsoft, and Amazon
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all announced that they would stop selling their fa-
cial recognition software to law enforcement.23

Coded bias exists broadly and in many areas of AI,
including health care. A recent study showed that
some prediction models are more accurate for affluent
White male patients—because they were trained on
data from that demographic—than they are for Black,
female, or low-income patients.24 The risk of insuffi-
cient or unequal representation of data for under-
served populations is inherent in algorithms based on
EHR data. Unequal access to care among racial and
ethnic minorities often leads models to underpredict
their risk.25 Adding social determinants of health
data—including neighborhood, environment, lifestyle
behaviors, habits, language, transportation, income, fi-
nancial strain, social support, and education—to pre-
diction models can improve model accuracy for
hospitalization, death, and costs of care.26

Racial justice requires algorithmic justice, because
the potential harms from biased algorithms making
decisions are real.27 As Dr. Joy Buolamwini, founder
of the Algorithmic Justice League, remarked: “In
today’s world, AI systems are used to decide who
gets hired, the quality of medical treatment we
receive, and whether we become a suspect in a
police investigation. While these tools show great
promise, they can also harm vulnerable and
marginalized people, and threaten civil rights.
Unchecked, unregulated, and at times, unwanted
AI systems can amplify racism, sexism, ableism,
and other forms of discrimination.”28

Nongeneralizability

AI models often score well on statistical tests of accu-
racy but perform surprisingly poorly in real-world
clinical settings. A recent study showed that a com-
monly used early warning system for sepsis missed
two thirds of cases, rarely found cases the medical
staff did not notice, and frequently issued false
alarms.29 Some models work well in 1 geographic
region but not in others.30 Many AI models have a
tendency to become less accurate over time, a prob-
lem known as “calibration drift.”31 Addressing these
fundamental data science challenges will require new
methods of training and retraining AI models on
very large datasets while also protecting data privacy,
security, and access rights.

Profit-Driven Design

Some technology companies prioritize profit over
the common good, and the algorithms that they built

have created major unintended consequences. This
was perhaps best described in the documentary
The Social Dilemma, which has been viewed by
over 100 million people in 190 countries.32 In it
the filmmakers describe how under intense pres-
sure to grow, social media platforms have made
engagement the highest priority, intentionally
creating algorithms to drive clicks and views. This
design has been linked to serious harms, including
propagation of misinformation, conspiracy theo-
ries, social media addiction, degradation of inter-
personal relationships, and even the upheaval of
politics and elections that have led to systemic
oppression and violence.33

Consider what happened at the US Capitol on
January 6, 2021,34 or what is happening today in the
fight against the COVID-19 pandemic—both compli-
cated by the fact that fake news spreads 6 times faster
than real news on social media.35,36 Weaponized mis-
information is an example of what can happen
when AI, in the hands of motivated actors, over-
whelms human capabilities to discern truth from
lies. In the case of health care AI, society has a vital
responsibility to ensure that models cannot be co-
opted by nefarious interests to block access, deny
coverage, drive up prices, sell unproven products,
or marginalize subgroups.

There is a concept known as the window of
humane technology (Figure 3), where one wants AI
to overcome human limitations so that it can aug-
ment human capabilities but never overwhelm
them. Striking that right balance—hitting that win-
dow—is extraordinarily difficult, especially consid-
ering the raw power of AI, the rate at which it is
progressing, and the motto of some in the technol-
ogy industry to “move fast and break things.”37 The
path to humane technology will require society to
demand that technology serve everybody, not the
privileged few—that it serves the common good,
not profit.

Figure 3. The window of humane technology.
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Why Primary Care Should Lead Health Care
AI
This section will consider why primary care is the
most uniquely suited specialty to lead the health
care AI revolution.

Primary Care Is the Dominant Force at the Base of

the Health Care Pyramid

With more than 500 million visits per year in the
United States—55% of all clinician office visits,
more than all other specialties combined—primary
care is where the power, opportunity, and future of
AI are most likely to be realized in the broadest and
most ambitious scale.38 Patients interact with PCPs
often and in a variety of contexts (eg, acute, chronic,
preventive care) that generate the broadest array of
both clinical and biopsychosocial data. PCPs repre-
sent the single largest group of AI end users among
health care professionals; therefore, PCPs have the
most to gain, as well as the most to lose, in the com-
ing era of innovation. Model developers looking to
make the biggest impact on the greatest number of
patients and clinicians should look no further than
primary care for whom to consult, who to design
for, which problems to solve, and where to deploy
their solutions.

The 4 Cs of Primary Care

First Contact, Comprehensive, Coordinated, and
Continuous—these are the pillars described by Dr.

Barbara Starfield, and they are as relevant today as
they were when she proposed them.39 In a tribute
article at the time of her passing, Dr. Kevin
Grumbach wrote, “In this era of dynamic primary
care transformation and redesign, Starfield’s 4 C’s
retain an enduring integrity and relevance. What is
innovative these days is the means to deliver the
core functions of primary care, not the functions
themselves.”40 Consider each of these pillars—what
they mean and why they matter for health care AI
(Figure 4).

First Contact: The first contact patients make with
the health system is with primary care—whatever
it is, PCPs see it first. AI applied upstream has the
best chance of making the most impact on peo-
ple’s lives and also creating positive ripple effects
downstream.

Comprehensive: From cradle to grave, from outpa-
tient to inpatient, from delivering babies to minor
surgeries—PCPs do almost everything. This means
that PCPs are subject matter experts in nearly every
domain of medicine and can add value to practically
any AI use case in health care. If you are a model
developer and you can only have one physician on
your team, it should be a PCP.

Coordinated: PCPs are the quarterbacks of the
health care team, with unrivaled interconnected-
ness to every specialty and every part of the health
system. This means that PCPs are the key stake-
holders for and know all the other stakeholders in
essentially every health care AI use case.

Figure 4. The 4 pillars of primary care and why they matter for artificial intelligence in health care.

Abbreviations: AI, artificial intelligence; PCP, primary care provider.

Pillar What it means Why it matters for healthcare AI

First Contact The first contact patients make with the 
health system is with primary care –
whatever it is, PCPs see it first

AI applied upstream has the best 
chance of making the most impact 
on people's lives and also creating 
positive ripple effects downstream

Comprehensive From cradle to grave, from outpatient 
to inpatient, from delivering babies to 
minor surgeries – PCPs do almost 
everything

PCPs are subject matter experts in 
nearly every domain of medicine,
and can add value to practically 
any AI use case in healthcare

Coordinated PCPs are the quarterbacks of the 
healthcare team, with unrivaled 
interconnectedness to every part of the 
health system

PCPs are the key stakeholders for 
and know all the other 
stakeholders in essentially every 
healthcare AI use case

Continuous Unlike most other specialties, primary 
care sees patients over decades – PCPs
are in it for the long haul

AI applied alongside continuous 
rather than episodic care has the 
best chance of earning patients’ 
trust, sustaining patient
engagement, and improving long-
term outcomes
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Continuous: Unlike most other specialties, primary
care sees patients over decades; PCPs are in it for
the long haul. AI applied alongside continuous
rather than episodic care has the best chance of
earning patients’ trust, sustaining patient engage-
ment, and improving long-term outcomes.

PCPs Have Deep Relationships with Patients and

Communities

Health care is fundamentally a social enterprise,
powered by committed, caring, and collaborative
connections between the humans involved. AI can
be perceived by some people as a threat to that
human connection. Among health care professio-
nals, PCPs are best positioned to assuage patient
concerns about AI, build confidence in new tech-
nologies over time, and play the role of a trusted
champion for both patients and AI.

How Primary Care Will Lead Health Care AI
This final section will consider how primary care
might lead and participate in health care AI.

Ensuring That AI Use Cases Are Relevant and Human-

Centered

PCPs can lead by working with technology develop-
ers to bring their most promising AI solutions from
“code to bedside”41 in support of the Quintuple Aim.
It starts with articulating real-world problems and
why they are important to patients, clinicians, health
systems, and society. Aligning projects around real
pain points ensures that technology and workflows
are developed to address a genuine need. PCPs can
keep industry focused on human-centered solutions,
while demanding that AI be designed around aug-
menting human capabilities and supporting human-
driven models of care delivery, rather than replacing
human providers or subverting human relationships
that lie at the heart of healing.

Using Quality Improvement Methods to Implement

AI in Health Care Settings

Traditional research methods often do not support
successful AI implementations in health care.42

Different from drugs or medical devices, AI tech-
nology is highly dependent on the data in a given
system and how it is integrated into that system. As
discussed previously, AI models trained on data
from 1 health system might score well in that sys-
tem but perform surprisingly poorly at another.

Furthermore, clinical workflows are highly variable
between different specialty/service areas within the
same health system and even more variable between
different health systems and geographic regions.
For these reasons, an implementation approach
that seeks to understand rather than control real-
world variations—based on quality improvement
techniques—can help facilitate AI model and work-
flow design that withstands normal variation.
Figure 5 shows a repeatable, mixed method, 6-step
approach based on quality improvement methods—
skills that are familiar and accessible to PCPs—that
can be used to implement AI solutions in health
care settings.42 Health systems can drive AI innova-
tion by empowering PCPs to engage in translation
and implementation work—supported by multidis-
ciplinary teams of improvement experts, clinical
informaticists, and data scientists—through new or
existing quality improvement programs and institu-
tional value-based funding sources.

Advocating for Equitable and Accountable AI

PCPs can lead by applying a health equity lens to
every AI implementation, asking: “Who might be
left behind, or harmed, with this AI solution?”
Similar to the idea of patient advisory councils,
health systems and technology companies should
establish health equity advisory councils to audit
and correct race, gender, and socioeconomic biases
in their algorithms. There needs to be significantly
greater public and private investment in both
research and advocacy for equitable and accounta-
ble AI in health care. Because a fundamental com-
ponent of equity in health care AI depends on the
integrity, representativeness, and interoperability of
data, this vision could be advanced by establishing a
nationwide health data architecture and governance
framework for AI.43

Education and Training

Readers who wish to learn more about AI equity and
accountability can consider these books: Automating
Inequality by Virginia Eubanks44 and Weapons of Math
Destruction by Cathy O’Neil.45 Those who wish to
engage in advocacy can consider joining the
Algorithmic Justice League,46 the Center for Humane
Technology,47 or Data for Black Lives.48 Those who
desire more formal training can consider doing the
American Medical Informatics Association’s 10 � 10
virtual courses or health informatics certification,49

completing an Accreditation Council for Graduate
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Medical Education–accredited clinical informatics fel-
lowship, or getting certified by the nascent American
Board of Artificial Intelligence in Medicine.50

Conclusion
Primary care—as the dominant force at the base of
the health care pyramid, with its unrivaled inter-
connectedness to every part of the health system
and its deep relationship with patients and com-
munities—is the most uniquely suited specialty to
lead and participate in the health care AI revolu-
tion. PCPs can lead by partnering with technolo-
gists to ensure that use cases are relevant and
human-centered, applying quality improvement

methods to health care AI implementations, and
advocating for inclusive and ethical AI that com-
bats, rather than worsens, health inequities.

The author thanks Ms. Grace Hong for transcription support.

To see this article online, please go to: http://jabfm.org/content/
35/1/175.full.
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